


KJV Bible Word Studies for HEDGE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

defend 1598 ## ganan {gaw-nan'}; a primitive root; to hedge about, i.e. (generally) protect: -- {defend}. 

grow 7735 ## suwg {soog}; a primitive root; to hedge in: -- make to {grow}. 

hedge 1443 ## gadar {gaw-dar'}; a primitive root; to wall in or around: -- close up, fence up, {hedge}, 
inclose, make up [a wall], mason, repairer. 

hedge 1447 ## gader {gaw-dare'}; from 1443; a circumvallation; by implication, an inclosure: -- fence, 
{hedge}, wall. 

hedge 1448 ## g@derah {ghed-ay-raw'}; feminine of 1447; enclosure (especially for flocks): -- [sheep-] cote 
(fold) {hedge}, wall. 

hedge 4060 # peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by implication, to 
present: -- bestow upon, {hedge} round about, put about (on, upon), set about. 

hedge 4534 ## m@cuwkah {mes-oo-kaw'}; for 4881; a hedge: -- thorn {hedge}. 

hedge 4881 ## m@suwkah {mes-oo-kaw'}; or m@sukah {mes-oo-kaw'}; from 7753; a hedge: -- {hedge}. 

hedge 5418 # phragmos {frag-mos'}; from 5420; a fence, or inclosing barrier (literally or figuratively): -- 
{hedge} (+ round about), partition. 

hedge 5526 ## cakak {saw-kak'}; or sakak (Exod. 33:22) {saw-kak'}; a primitive root; properly, to entwine 
as a screen; by implication, to fence in, cover over, (figuratively) protect: -- cover, defence, defend, {hedge} 
in, join together, set, shut up. 

hedge 7753 ## suwk {sook}; a primitive root; to entwine, i.e. shut in (for formation, protection or restraint):
-- fence, (make an) {hedge} (up). 

make 7735 ## suwg {soog}; a primitive root; to hedge in: -- {make} to grow. 

to 7735 ## suwg {soog}; a primitive root; to hedge in: -- make {to} grow. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

cactus-hedge 06791 ## tsen {tsane} ; from an unused root meaning to be prickly ; a thorn ; hence , a {cactus-hedge} : -- thorn . 

hedge 01443 ## gadar {gaw-dar'} ; a primitive root ; to wall in or around : -- close up , fence up , {hedge} , inclose , make up [a wall ] , mason , repairer . 

hedge 01447 ## gader {gaw-dare'} ; from 01443 ; a circumvallation ; by implication , an inclosure : -- fence , {hedge} , wall . 

hedge 01448 ## g@derah {ghed-ay-raw'} ; feminine of 01447 ; enclosure (especially for flocks) : -- [sheep-] cote (fold) {hedge} , wall . 

hedge 01598 ## ganan {gaw-nan'} ; a primitive root ; to {hedge} about , i . e . (generally) protect : -- defend . 

hedge 04534 ## m@cuwkah {mes-oo-kaw'} ; for 04881 ; a hedge : -- thorn {hedge} . 

hedge 04534 ## m@cuwkah {mes-oo-kaw'} ; for 04881 ; a {hedge} : -- thorn hedge . 

hedge 04881 ## m@suwkah {mes-oo-kaw'} ; or m@sukah {mes-oo-kaw'} ; from 07753 ; a hedge : -- {hedge} . 

hedge 04881 ## m@suwkah {mes-oo-kaw'} ; or m@sukah {mes-oo-kaw'} ; from 07753 ; a {hedge} : -- hedge . 

hedge 05473 ## cuwg {soog} ; a primitive root [probably rather identical with 05472 through the idea of shrinking from a {hedge} ; compare 07735 ] ; to hem in , i . e . bind : -- set about . 

hedge 05526 ## cakak {saw-kak'} ; or sakak (Exod . 33 : 22) {saw-kak'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to entwine as a screen ; by implication , to fence in , cover over , (figuratively) protect : -- cover , defence , defend , 
{hedge} in , join together , set , shut up . 

hedge 07735 ## suwg {soog} ; a primitive root ; to {hedge} in : -- make to grow . 

hedge 07753 ## suwk {sook} ; a primitive root ; to entwine , i . e . shut in (for formation , protection or restraint) : -- fence , (make an) {hedge} (up) . 

hedge 07899 ## sek {sake} ; from 05526 in the sense of 07753 ; a brier (as of a {hedge}) : -- prick . 

hedge 08104 ## shamar {shaw-mar'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to {hedge} about (as with thorns) , i . e . guard ; generally , to protect , attend to , etc . : -- beward , be circumspect , take heed (to self) , keep (- er , self) , 
mark , look narrowly , observe , preserve , regard , reserve , save (self) , sure , (that lay) wait (for) , watch (- man) . 

hedge 4060 - peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by implication, to present: -- bestow upon, {hedge} round about, put about (on, upon), set about. 

hedge 5418 - phragmos {frag-mos'}; from 5420; a fence, or inclosing barrier (literally or figuratively): -- {hedge} (+ round about), partition. 

hedges 01449 ## G@derah {ghed-ay-raw'} ; the same as 01448 ; (with the article) Gederah , a place in Palestine : -- Gederah , {hedges} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

5418 + about + an hedge + and hedges + wall of partition +/ . phragmos {frag-mos'}; from 5420 + stopped + 
may be stopped + man shall stop +/ ; a fence, or inclosing barrier (literally or figuratively): --hedge (+ 
round about), partition . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

9 * hedge 

3 - hedged 

6 - hedges 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

hedge 1443 -- gadar -- close up, fence up, {hedge}, inclose, make up [a wall],mason, repairer.

hedge 1447 -- gader -- fence, {hedge}, wall.

hedge 1448 -- g@derah -- [sheep-] cote (fold) {hedge}, wall.

hedge 4060 ** peritithemi ** bestow upon, {hedge} round about, put about (on, upon), setabout.

hedge 4534 -- m@cuwkah -- thorn {hedge}.

hedge 4881 -- m@suwkah -- {hedge}.

hedge 5418 ** phragmos ** {hedge} (+ round about), partition.

hedge 5526 -- cakak -- cover, defence, defend, {hedge} in, join together, set, shutup.

hedge 7753 suwk -- -- fence, (make an) {hedge} (up).

hedges 1449 -- G@derah -- Gederah, {hedges}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

hedge 5418 phragmos * {hedge} , {5418 phragmos } ,

hedged 4060 peritithemi * {hedged} , {4060 peritithemi } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- hedge , 1447 , 4534 , 4881 , 7753 ,

* hedge , 5418 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

hedge - 5418 about, {hedge}, partition,

hedged - 4060 about, bestow, {hedged}, on, put, set,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

hedge , JOB_01_10,

hedge , PRO_15_19,

hedge , ECC_10_08 ,

hedge , ISA_05_05 ,

hedge , EZE_13_05 , EZE_22_30,

hedge , HOS_02_06 ,

hedge , MIC_07_04 ,

hedge , MAR_12_01 ,

hedged , JOB_03_23,

hedges , 1CH_04_23,

hedges , PSA_80_12 , PSA_89_40,

hedges , JER_49_03 ,

hedges , NAH_03_17,

hedges , LUK_14_23,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

hedge Ecc_10_08 # He that diggeth a pit shall fall into it; and whoso breaketh an hedge, a serpent shall bite him.

hedge Eze_13_05 # Ye have not gone up into the gaps, neither made up the hedge for the house of Israel to stand in the battle in the day of the LORD.

hedge Eze_22_30 # And I sought for a man among them, that should make up the hedge, and stand in the gap before me for the land, that I should not destroy it: but I found none.

hedge Hos_02_06 # Therefore, behold, I will hedge up thy way with thorns, and make a wall, that she shall not find her paths.

hedge Isa_05_05 # And now go to; I will tell you what I will do to my vineyard: I will take away the hedge thereof, and it shall be eaten up; [and] break down the wall thereof, and it shall be trodden down:

hedge Job_01_10 # Hast not thou made an hedge about him, and about his house, and about all that he hath on every side? thou hast blessed the work of his hands, and his substance is increased in the land.

hedge Mar_12_01 # And he began to speak unto them by parables. A [certain] man planted a vineyard, and set an hedge about [it], and digged [a place for] the winefat, and built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, and 
went into a far country.

hedge Mic_07_04 # The best of them [is] as a brier: the most upright [is sharper] than a thorn hedge: the day of thy watchmen [and] thy visitation cometh; now shall be their perplexity.

hedge Pro_15_19 # The way of the slothful [man is] as an hedge of thorns: but the way of the righteous [is] made plain.

hedged Job_03_23 # [Why is light given] to a man whose way is hid, and whom God hath hedged in?

hedged Lam_03_07 # He hath hedged me about, that I cannot get out: he hath made my chain heavy.

hedged Mat_21_33 # Hear another parable: There was a certain householder, which planted a vineyard, and hedged it round about, and digged a winepress in it, and built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, and went 
into a far country:

hedges 1Ch_04_23 # These [were] the potters, and those that dwelt among plants and hedges: there they dwelt with the king for his work.

hedges Jer_49_03 # Howl, O Heshbon, for Ai is spoiled: cry, ye daughters of Rabbah, gird you with sackcloth; lament, and run to and fro by the hedges; for their king shall go into captivity, [and] his priests and his princes
together.

hedges Luk_14_23 # And the lord said unto the servant, Go out into the highways and hedges, and compel [them] to come in, that my house may be filled.

hedges Nah_03_17 # Thy crowned [are] as the locusts, and thy captains as the great grasshoppers, which camp in the hedges in the cold day, [but] when the sun ariseth they flee away, and their place is not known where 
they [are].

hedges Psa_80_12 # Why hast thou [then] broken down her hedges, so that all they which pass by the way do pluck her?

hedges Psa_89_40 # Thou hast broken down all his hedges; thou hast brought his strong holds to ruin.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

hedge a serpent Ecc_10_08 # He that diggeth a pit shall fall into it; and whoso breaketh an hedge, a serpent shall bite him.

hedge about him Job_01_10 # Hast not thou made an hedge about him, and about his house, and about all that he hath on every side? thou hast blessed the work of his hands, and his substance is increased in the land.

hedge about it Mar_12_01 # And he began to speak unto them by parables. A [certain] man planted a vineyard, and set an hedge about [it], and digged [a place for] the winefat, and built a tower, and let it out to 
husbandmen, and went into a far country.

hedge and stand Eze_22_30 # And I sought for a man among them, that should make up the hedge, and stand in the gap before me for the land, that I should not destroy it: but I found none.

hedge for the Eze_13_05 # Ye have not gone up into the gaps, neither made up the hedge for the house of Israel to stand in the battle in the day of the LORD.

hedge of thorns Pro_15_19 # The way of the slothful [man is] as an hedge of thorns: but the way of the righteous [is] made plain.

hedge the day Mic_07_04 # The best of them [is] as a brier: the most upright [is sharper] than a thorn hedge: the day of thy watchmen [and] thy visitation cometh; now shall be their perplexity.

hedge thereof and Isa_05_05 # And now go to; I will tell you what I will do to my vineyard: I will take away the hedge thereof, and it shall be eaten up; [and] break down the wall thereof, and it shall be trodden down:

hedge up thy Hos_02_06 # Therefore, behold, I will hedge up thy way with thorns, and make a wall, that she shall not find her paths.

hedged in Job_03_23 # [Why is light given] to a man whose way is hid, and whom God hath hedged in?

hedged it round Mat_21_33 # Hear another parable: There was a certain householder, which planted a vineyard, and hedged it round about, and digged a winepress in it, and built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, 
and went into a far country:

hedged me about Lam_03_07 # He hath hedged me about, that I cannot get out: he hath made my chain heavy.

hedges and compel Luk_14_23 # And the lord said unto the servant, Go out into the highways and hedges, and compel [them] to come in, that my house may be filled.

hedges for their Jer_49_03 # Howl, O Heshbon, for Ai is spoiled: cry, ye daughters of Rabbah, gird you with sackcloth; lament, and run to and fro by the hedges; for their king shall go into captivity, [and] his priests and 
his princes together.

hedges in the Nah_03_17 # Thy crowned [are] as the locusts, and thy captains as the great grasshoppers, which camp in the hedges in the cold day, [but] when the sun ariseth they flee away, and their place is not known 
where they [are].

hedges so that Psa_80_12 # Why hast thou [then] broken down her hedges, so that all they which pass by the way do pluck her?

hedges there they 1Ch_04_23 # These [were] the potters, and those that dwelt among plants and hedges: there they dwelt with the king for his work.

hedges thou hast Psa_89_40 # Thou hast broken down all his hedges; thou hast brought his strong holds to ruin.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

hedge for Eze_13_05 

hedge thereof Isa_05_05 

hedged it round about Mat_21_33 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

hedge ^ Ecc_10_08 / hedge /^a serpent shall bite him. 

hedge ^ Job_01_10 / hedge /^about him, and about his house, and about all that he hath on every side? thou
hast blessed the work of his hands, and his substance is increased in the land. 

hedge ^ Mar_12_01 / hedge /^about [it], and digged [a place for] the winefat, and built a tower, and let it 
out to husbandmen, and went into a far country. 

hedge ^ Eze_22_30 / hedge /^and stand in the gap before me for the land, that I should not destroy it: but I 
found none. 

hedge ^ Eze_13_05 / hedge /^for the house of Israel to stand in the battle in the day of the LORD. 

hedge ^ Pro_15_19 / hedge /^of thorns: but the way of the righteous [is] made plain. 

hedge ^ Mic_07_04 / hedge /^the day of thy watchmen [and] thy visitation cometh; now shall be their 
perplexity. 

hedge ^ Isa_05_05 / hedge /^thereof, and it shall be eaten up; [and] break down the wall thereof, and it 
shall be trodden down: 

hedge ^ Hos_02_06 / hedge /^up thy way with thorns, and make a wall, that she shall not find her paths. 

hedged ^ Job_03_23 / hedged /^in? 

hedged ^ Mat_21_33 / hedged /^it round about, and digged a winepress in it, and built a tower, and let it 
out to husbandmen, and went into a far country: 

hedged ^ Lam_03_07 / hedged /^me about, that I cannot get out: he hath made my chain heavy. 

hedges ^ Luk_14_23 / hedges /^and compel [them] to come in, that my house may be filled. 

hedges ^ Jer_49_03 / hedges /^for their king shall go into captivity, [and] his priests and his princes 
together. 

hedges ^ Nah_03_17 / hedges /^in the cold day, [but] when the sun ariseth they flee away, and their place is 
not known where they [are]. 

hedges ^ Psa_80_12 / hedges /^so that all they which pass by the way do pluck her? 

hedges ^ 1Ch_04_23 / hedges /^there they dwelt with the king for his work. 

hedges ^ Psa_89_40 / hedges /^thou hast brought his strong holds to ruin. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

hedge ......... an hedge 5418 -phragmos-> 

hedged ......... and hedged 4060 -peritithemi-> 

hedges ......... and hedges 5418 -phragmos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

hedge 1Sa_05_05 And now go to; I will tell you what I will do to my vineyard: I will take away the {hedge} thereof, and it shall be eaten up; [and] break down the wall thereof, and it shall be trodden down: 

hedge Ecc_10_08 He that diggeth a pit shall fall into it; and whoso breaketh an {hedge}, a serpent shall bite him. 

hedge Eze_13_05 Ye have not gone up into the gaps, neither made up the {hedge} for the house of Israel to stand in the battle in the day of the LORD. 

hedge Eze_22_30 And I sought for a man among them, that should make up the {hedge}, and stand in the gap before me for the land, that I should not destroy it: but I found none. 

hedge Hos_02_06 Therefore, behold, I will {hedge} up thy way with thorns, and make a wall, that she shall not find her paths. 

hedge Job_01_10 Hast not thou made an {hedge} about him, and about his house, and about all that he hath on every side? thou hast blessed the work of his hands, and his substance is increased in the land. 

hedge Mar_12_01 And he began to speak unto them by parables. A [certain] man planted a vineyard, and set an {hedge} about [it], and digged [a place for] the winefat, and built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, and 
went into a far country. 

hedge Mic_07_04 The best of them [is] as a brier: the most upright [is sharper] than a thorn {hedge}: the day of thy watchmen [and] thy visitation cometh; now shall be their perplexity. 

hedge Pro_15_19 The way of the slothful [man is] as an {hedge} of thorns: but the way of the righteous [is] made plain. 

hedged Job_03_23 [Why is light given] to a man whose way is hid, and whom God hath {hedged} in? 

hedged Lam_03_07 He hath {hedged} me about, that I cannot get out: he hath made my chain heavy. 

hedged Mat_21_33 Hear another parable: There was a certain householder, which planted a vineyard, and {hedged} it round about, and digged a winepress in it, and built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, and went 
into a far country: 

hedges 1Ch_04_23 These [were] the potters, and those that dwelt among plants and {hedges}: there they dwelt with the king for his work. 

hedges Jer_49_03 Howl, O Heshbon, for Ai is spoiled: cry, ye daughters of Rabbah, gird you with sackcloth; lament, and run to and fro by the {hedges}; for their king shall go into captivity, [and] his priests and his princes
together. 

hedges Luk_14_23 And the lord said unto the servant, Go out into the highways and {hedges}, and compel [them] to come in, that my house may be filled. 

hedges Nah_03_17 Thy crowned [are] as the locusts, and thy captains as the great grasshoppers, which camp in the {hedges} in the cold day, [but] when the sun ariseth they flee away, and their place is not known where 
they [are]. 

hedges Psa_80_12 Why hast thou [then] broken down her {hedges}, so that all they which pass by the way do pluck her? 

hedges Psa_89_40 Thou hast broken down all his {hedges}; thou hast brought his strong holds to ruin. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

hedge ^ Mar_12_01 And <2532> he began <0756> (5662) to speak <3004> (5721) unto them <0846> by 
<1722> parables <3850>. A certain man <0444> planted <5452> (5656) a vineyard <0290>, and <2532> set 
<4060> (5656) an {hedge} about <5418> it, and <2532> digged <3736> (5656) a place for the winefat 
<5276>, and <2532> built <3618> (5656) a tower <4444>, and <2532> let <1554> <0> it <0846> out <1554> 
(5639) to husbandmen <1092>, and <2532> went into a far country <0589> (5656). 

hedged ^ Mat_21_33 Hear <0191> (5657) another <0243> parable <3850>: There was <2258> (5713) a 
certain <0444> <5100> householder <3617>, which <3748> planted <5452> (5656) a vineyard <0290>, and 
<2532> {hedged} <5418> it <0846> round about <4060> (5656), and <2532> digged <3736> (5656) a 
winepress <3025> in <1722> it <0846>, and <2532> built <3618> (5656) a tower <4444>, and <2532> let 
<1554> <0> it <0846> out <1554> (5639) to husbandmen <1092>, and <2532> went into a far country 
<0589> (5656): 

hedges ^ Luk_14_23 And <2532> the lord <2962> said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> the servant <1401>, Go 
out <1831> (5628) into <1519> the highways <3598> and <2532> {hedges} <5418>, and <2532> compel 
<0315> (5657) them to come in <1525> (5629), that <2443> my <3450> house <3624> may be filled <1072> 
(5686). 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
hedge Ecc_10_08 He that diggeth (02658 +chaphar ) a pit (01475 +guwmmats ) shall fall (05307 +naphal ) 
into it ; and whoso breaketh (06555 +parats ) an {hedge} (01447 +gader ) , a serpent (05175 +nachash ) shall
bite (05391 +nashak ) him . 

hedge Eze_13_05 Ye have not gone (05927 +(alah ) up into the gaps (06556 +perets ) , neither made (01443 
+gadar ) up the {hedge} (01447 +gader ) for the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) to stand 
(05975 +(amad ) in the battle (04421 +milchamah ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

hedge Eze_22_30 And I sought (01245 +baqash ) for a man (00376 +)iysh ) among them , that should make 
(01443 +gadar ) up the {hedge} (01447 +gader ) , and stand (05975 +(amad ) in the gap (06556 +perets ) 
before (06440 +paniym ) me for the land (00776 +)erets ) , that I should not destroy (07843 +shachath ) 
it:but I found (04672 +matsa) ) none (03808 +lo) ) . 

hedge Hos_02_06 . Therefore (03651 +ken ) , behold (02005 +hen ) , I will {hedge} (07753 +suwk ) up thy 
way (01870 +derek ) with thorns (05518 +ciyr ) , and make (01443 +gadar ) a wall (01447 +gader ) , that she
shall not find (04672 +matsa) ) her paths (05410 +nathiyb ) . 

hedge Isa_05_05 And now (06258 +(attah ) go to ; I will tell (03045 +yada( ) you what I will do (06213 
+(asah ) to my vineyard (03754 +kerem ):I will take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) the {hedge} (04881
+m@suwkah ) thereof , and it shall be eaten (00398 +)akal ) up ; [ and ] break (06555 +parats ) down the 
wall (01447 +gader ) thereof , and it shall be trodden (04823 +mirmac ) down : 

hedge Job_01_10 Hast not thou made an {hedge} (07753 +suwk ) about (01157 +b@(ad ) him , and about 
(01157 +b@(ad ) his house (01004 +bayith ) , and about (01157 +b@(ad ) all (03605 +kol ) that he hath on 
every (05437 +cabab ) side (05439 +cabiyb ) ? thou hast blessed (01288 +barak ) the work (04639 +ma(aseh 
) of his hands (03027 +yad ) , and his substance (04735 +miqneh ) is increased (06555 +parats ) in the land 
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(00776 +)erets ) . 

hedge Mar_12_01 . And he began (0756 -archomai -) to speak (3004 -lego -) unto them by parables (3850 -
parabole -) . A [ certain ] man (0444 -anthropos -) planted (5452 -phuteuo -) a vineyard (0290 -ampelon -) , 
and set (4060 -peritithemi -) an {hedge} (5418 -phragmos -) about (5418 -phragmos -) [ it ] , and digged 
(3736) [ a place for ] the winefat (5276 -hupolenion -) , and built (3618 -oikodomeo -) a tower (4444 -purgos 
-) , and let (1554 -ekdidomi -) it out to husbandmen (1092 -georgos -) , and went (0589 -apodemeo -) into a 
far country (0589 -apodemeo -) . 

hedge Mic_07_04 The best (02896 +towb ) of them [ is ] as a brier (02312 +chedeq ):the most upright (03477
+yashar ) [ is sharper ] than a thorn (04534 +m@cuwkah ) {hedge} (04534 +m@cuwkah ):the day (03117 
+yowm ) of thy watchmen (06822 +tsaphah ) [ and ] thy visitation (06486 +p@quddah ) cometh (00935 
+bow) ) ; now (06258 +(attah ) shall be their perplexity (03998 +m@buwkah ) . 

hedge Pro_15_19 . The way (01870 +derek ) of the slothful (06102 +(atsel ) [ man is ] as an {hedge} (04881 
+m@suwkah ) of thorns (02312 +chedeq ):but the way (00734 +)orach ) of the righteous (03477 +yashar ) [ 
is ] made plain (05549 +calal ) . 

hedged Job_03_23 [ Why is light given ] to a man (01397 +geber ) whose (00834 +)aher ) way (01870 +derek
) is hid (05641 +cathar ) , and whom God (00433 +)elowahh ) hath {hedged} (05526 +cakak ) in ? 

hedged Lam_03_07 He hath {hedged} (01443 +gadar ) me about (01157 +b@(ad ) , that I cannot (03808 +lo)
) get (03318 +yatsa) ) out:he hath made my chain (05178 +n@chosheth ) heavy (03513 +kabad ) . 

hedged Mat_21_33 . Hear (0191 -akouo -) another (0243 -allos -) parable (3850 -parabole -):There was a 
certain (5100 -tis -) householder (3617 -oikodespotes -) , which (3748 -hostis -) planted (5452 -phuteuo -) a 
vineyard (0290 -ampelon -) , and {hedged} (4060 -peritithemi -) it round about (4060 -peritithemi -) , and 
digged (3736) a winepress (3025 -lenos -) in it , and built (3618 -oikodomeo -) a tower (4444 -purgos -) , and 
let (1554 -ekdidomi -) it out to husbandmen (1092 -georgos -) , and went (0589 -apodemeo -) into a far 
country (0589 -apodemeo -) : 

hedges 1Ch_04_23 These (01992 +hem ) [ were ] the potters (03335 +yatsar ) , and those that dwelt (03427 
+yashab ) among plants (05194 +neta( ) and {hedges} (01448 +g@derah ):there (08033 +sham ) they dwelt 
(03427 +yashab ) with the king (04428 +melek ) for his work (04399 +m@la)kah ) . 

hedges Jer_49_03 Howl (03213 +yalal ) , O Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) , for Ai (05857 +(Ay ) is spoiled 
(07703 +shadad ):cry (06817 +tsa(aq ) , ye daughters (01121 +ben ) of Rabbah (07237 +Rabbah ) , gird 
(02296 +chagar ) you with sackcloth (08242 +saq ) ; lament (05594 +caphad ) , and run (07751 +shuwt ) to 
and fro (07751 +shuwt ) by the {hedges} (01448 +g@derah ) ; for their king (04428 +melek ) shall go (03212 
+yalak ) into captivity (01473 +gowlah ) , [ and ] his priests (03548 +kohen ) and his princes (08269 +sar ) 
together (03162 +yachad ) . 

hedges Luk_14_23 And the lord 2962 -kurios - said 2036 -epo - unto the servant 1401 -doulos - , Go 1831 -
exerchomai - out into 1519 -eis - the highways 3598 -hodos - and {hedges} 5418 -phragmos - , and compel 
0315 -anagkazo - [ them ] to come 1525 -eiserchomai - in , that my house 3624 -oikos - may be filled 1072 -
gemizo - . 

hedges Nah_03_17 Thy crowned (04502 +minn@zar ) [ are ] as the locusts (00697 +)arbeh ) , and thy 
captains (02951 +tiphcar ) as the great (01462 +gowb ) grasshoppers (01462 +gowb ) , which camp (02583 
+chanah ) in the {hedges} (01448 +g@derah ) in the cold (07135 +qarah ) day (03117 +yowm ) , [ but ] when
the sun (08121 +shemesh ) ariseth (02224 +zarach ) they flee (05074 +nadad ) away , and their place (04725 
+maqowm ) is not known (03045 +yada( ) where (00335 +)ay ) they [ are ] . 



hedges Psa_80_12 Why (04100 +mah ) hast thou [ then ] broken (06555 +parats ) down her {hedges}(01447 
+gader ) , so that all (03605 +kol ) they which pass (05674 +(abar ) by the way (01870 +derek ) do (06213 
+(asah ) pluck (00717 +)arah ) her ? 

hedges Psa_89_40 Thou hast broken (06555 +parats ) down all (03605 +kol ) his {hedges} (01448 +g@derah 
) ; thou hast brought (07760 +suwm ) his strong (04013 +mibtsar ) holds (04013 +mibtsar ) to ruin (04288 
+m@chittah ) . 
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hedge , EC , 10:8 hedge , EZE , 13:5 , EZE , 22:30 hedge , HO , 2:6 hedge , ISA , 5:5 hedge , JOB , 1:10 hedge , 
MIC , 7:4 hedge , MR , 12:1 hedge , PR , 15:19 hedged , JOB , 3:23 hedged , LA , 3:7 hedged , MT , 21:33 hedges
, 1CH , 4:23 hedges , GENN , 3:17 , hedges , JER , 49:3 hedges , LU , 14:23 hedges , NA , 3:17 hedges , PS , 
80:12 , PS , 89:40 about 5418 # phragmos {frag-mos'}; from 5420; a fence, or inclosing barrier (literally or 
figuratively): -- hedge (+ round {about}), partition.[ql about 4060 # peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 
and 5087; to place around; by implication, to present: -- bestow upon, hedge round about, put {about} (on, upon), 
set about.[ql about 4060 # peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by implication,
to present: -- bestow upon, hedge round {about}, put about (on, upon), set about.[ql about 4060 # peritithemi 
{per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by implication, to present: -- bestow upon, hedge 
round about, put about (on, upon), set {about}.[ql bestow 4060 # peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and
5087; to place around; by implication, to present: -- {bestow} upon, hedge round about, put about (on, upon), set 
about.[ql hedge 5418 # phragmos {frag-mos'}; from 5420; a fence, or inclosing barrier (literally or figuratively): --
{hedge} (+ round about), partition.[ql hedge 4060 # peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to 
place around; by implication, to present: -- bestow upon, {hedge} round about, put about (on, upon), set about.[ql 
on 4060 # peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by implication, to present: -- 
bestow upon, hedge round about, put about ({on}, upon), set about.[ql partition 5418 # phragmos {frag-mos'}; 
from 5420; a fence, or inclosing barrier (literally or figuratively): -- hedge (+ round about), {partition}.[ql put 
4060 # peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by implication, to present: -- 
bestow upon, hedge round about, {put} about (on, upon), set about.[ql round 5418 # phragmos {frag-mos'}; from 
5420; a fence, or inclosing barrier (literally or figuratively): -- hedge (+ {round} about), partition.[ql round 4060 #
peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by implication, to present: -- bestow 
upon, hedge {round} about, put about (on, upon), set about.[ql set 4060 # peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 
4012 and 5087; to place around; by implication, to present: -- bestow upon, hedge round about, put about (on, 
upon), {set} about.[ql upon 4060 # peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by 
implication, to present: -- bestow {upon}, hedge round about, put about (on, upon), set about.[ql upon 4060 # 
peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by implication, to present: -- bestow 
upon, hedge round about, put about (on, {upon}), set about.[ql hedge Interlinear Index Study hedge JOB 001 010 
Hast not thou made an {hedge} <07753 +suwk > about <01157 +b@ him , and about <01157 +b@ his house 
<01004 +bayith > , and about <01157 +b@ all <03605 +kol > that he hath on every <05437 +cabab > side <05439
+cabiyb > ? thou hast blessed <01288 +barak > the work <04639 +ma of his hands <03027 +yad > , and his 
substance <04735 +miqneh > is increased <06555 +parats > in the land <00776 +>erets > . hedge PRO 015 019 . 
The way <01870 +derek > of the slothful <06102 + [ man is ] as an {hedge} <04881 +m@suwkah > of thorns 
<02312 +chedeq > : but the way <00734 +>orach > of the righteous <03477 +yashar > [ is ] made plain <05549 
+calal > . hedge ECC 010 008 He that diggeth <02658 +chaphar > a pit <01475 +guwmmats > shall fall <05307 
+naphal > into it ; and whoso breaketh <06555 +parats > an {hedge} <01447 +gader > , a serpent <05175 
+nachash > shall bite <05391 +nashak > him . hedge ISA 005 005 And now <06258 + go to ; I will tell <03045 
+yada< > you what I will do <06213 + to my vineyard <03754 +kerem > : I will take <05493 +cuwr > away 
<05493 +cuwr > the {hedge} <04881 +m@suwkah > thereof , and it shall be eaten <00398 +>akal > up ; [ and ] 
break <06555 +parats > down the wall <01447 +gader > thereof , and it shall be trodden <04823 +mirmac > down
: hedge EZE 013 005 Ye have not gone <05927 + up into the gaps <06556 +perets > , neither made <01443 
+gadar > up the {hedge} <01447 +gader > for the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to stand 
<05975 + in the battle <04421 +milchamah > in the day <03117 +yowm > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 
hedge EZE 022 030 And I sought <01245 +baqash > for a man <00376 +>iysh > among them , that should make 
<01443 +gadar > up the {hedge} <01447 +gader > , and stand <05975 + in the gap <06556 +perets > before 
<06440 +paniym > me for the land <00776 +>erets > , that I should not destroy <07843 +shachath > it : but I 
found <04672 +matsa> > none <03808 +lo> > . hedge HOS 002 006 . Therefore <03651 +ken > , behold <02005 
+hen > , I will {hedge} <07753 +suwk > up thy way <01870 +derek > with thorns <05518 +ciyr > , and make 
<01443 +gadar > a wall <01447 +gader > , that she shall not find <04672 +matsa> > her paths <05410 +nathiyb >
. hedge MIC 007 004 The best <02896 +towb > of them [ is ] as a brier <02312 +chedeq > : the most upright 
<03477 +yashar > [ is sharper ] than a thorn <04534 +m@cuwkah > {hedge} <04534 +m@cuwkah > : the day 
<03117 +yowm > of thy watchmen <06822 +tsaphah > [ and ] thy visitation <06486 +p@quddah > cometh 
<00935 +bow> > ; now <06258 + shall be their perplexity <03998 +m@buwkah > . hedge MAR 012 001 . And 
he began <0756 -archomai -> to speak <3004 -lego -> unto them by parables <3850 -parabole -> . A [ certain ] 
man <0444 -anthropos -> planted <5452 -phuteuo -> a vineyard <0290 -ampelon -> , and set <4060 -peritithemi -
> an {hedge} <5418 -phragmos -> about <5418 -phragmos -> [ it ] , and digged <3736> [ a place for ] the winefat 



<5276 -hupolenion -> , and built <3618 -oikodomeo -> a tower <4444 -purgos -> , and let <1554 -ekdidomi -> it 
out to husbandmen <1092 -georgos -> , and went <0589 -apodemeo -> into a far country <0589 -apodemeo -> . 
hast not thou made an hedge about him hedge for hedge thereof set an hedge about thorn hedge whoso breaketh an
hedge will hedge up thy way with thorns - hedge , 1447 , 4534 , 4881 , 7753 , * hedge , 5418 , * hedge , 5418 
phragmos , hedge -5418 about, {hedge}, partition, hedged -4060 about, bestow, {hedged}, on, put, set, hedge -
1447 fence , {hedge} , hedges , wall , walls , hedge -4534 {hedge} , thorn , hedge -4881 {hedge} , hedge -7753 
fenced , {hedge} , hedged -1443 close , fenced , {hedged} , inclosed , made , make , masons , repairer , hedged -
5526 cover , covered , covereth , covering , defence , defendest , {hedged} , join , set , shut , hedges -1447 fence , 
hedge , {hedges} , wall , walls , hedges -1448 folds , {hedges} , wall , hedge 1443 -- gadar -- close up, fence up, 
{hedge}, inclose, make up [a wall],mason, repairer. hedge 1447 -- gader -- fence, {hedge}, wall. hedge 1448 -- 
g@derah -- [sheep-] cote (fold) {hedge}, wall. hedge 4534 -- m@cuwkah -- thorn {hedge}. hedge 4881 -- 
m@suwkah -- {hedge}. hedge 5526 -- cakak -- cover, defence, defend, {hedge} in, join together, set, shutup. 
hedge 7753 suwk -- -- fence, (make an) {hedge} (up). hedge 4060 ** peritithemi ** bestow upon, {hedge} round 
about, put about (on, upon), setabout. hedge 5418 ** phragmos ** {hedge} (+ round about), partition. hedges 
1449 -- G@derah -- Gederah, {hedges}. hedge ......... an hedge 5418 -phragmos-> hedged ......... and hedged 4060 
-peritithemi-> hedges ......... and hedges 5418 -phragmos-> hedge 1443 ## gadar {gaw-dar'}; a primitive root; to 
wall in or around: -- close up, fence up, {hedge}, inclose, make up [a wall], mason, repairer. [ql hedge 1447 ## 
gader {gaw-dare'}; from 1443; a circumvallation; by implication, an inclosure: -- fence, {hedge}, wall. [ql hedge 
1448 ## g@derah {ghed-ay-raw'}; feminine of 1447; enclosure (especially for flocks): -- [sheep-] cote (fold) 
{hedge}, wall. [ql hedge 4534 ## m@cuwkah {mes-oo-kaw'}; for 4881; a hedge: -- thorn {hedge}.[ql hedge 4881 
## m@suwkah {mes-oo-kaw'}; or m@sukah {mes-oo-kaw'}; from 7753; a hedge: -- {hedge}.[ql hedge 5526 ## 
cakak {saw-kak'}; or sakak (Exod. 33:22) {saw- kak'}; a primitive root; properly, to entwine as a screen; by 
implication, to fence in, cover over, (figuratively) protect: -- cover, defence, defend, {hedge} in, join together, set,
shut up. [ql hedge 7753 ## suwk {sook}; a primitive root; to entwine, i.e. shut in (for formation, protection or 
restraint): -- fence, (make an) {hedge} (up).[ql hedge 4060 # peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 
5087; to place around; by implication, to present: -- bestow upon, {hedge} round about, put about (on, upon), set 
about.[ql hedge 5418 # phragmos {frag-mos'}; from 5420; a fence, or inclosing barrier (literally or figuratively): --
{hedge} (+ round about), partition.[ql hedges 1449 ## G@derah {ghed-ay-raw'}; the same as 1448; (with the 
article) Gederah, a place in Palestine: -- Gederah, {hedges}. [ql hedge 010 008 Ecc /^{hedge /a serpent shall bite 
him. hedge 001 010 Job /^{hedge /about him, and about his house , and about all that he hath on every side ? thou 
hast blessed the work of his hands , and his substance is increased in the land . hedge 012 001 Mar /${hedge 
/about it, and digged a place for the winefat , and built a tower , and let it out to husbandmen , and went into a far 
country . hedge 022 030 Eze /^{hedge /and stand in the gap before me for the land , that I should not destroy it: 
but I found none. hedge 013 005 Eze /^{hedge /for the house of Israel to stand in the battle in the day of the 
LORD . hedge 015 019 Pro /^{hedge /of thorns : but the way of the righteous is made plain . hedge 007 004 Mic 
/^{hedge /the day of thy watchmen and thy visitation cometh ; now shall be their perplexity . hedge 005 005 Isa 
/^{hedge /thereof, and it shall be eaten up ; and break down the wall thereof, and it shall be trodden down : hedge 
002 006 Hos /^{hedge /up thy way with thorns , and make a wall , that she shall not find her paths . hedged 003 
023 Job /^{hedged /in ? hedged 021 033 Mat /${hedged /it round about , and digged a winepress in it , and built a 
tower , and let it out to husbandmen , and went into a far country : hedged 003 007 Lam /^{hedged /me about, that
I cannot get out : he hath made my chain heavy . hedges 014 023 Luk /${hedges /and compel them to come in , 
that my house may be filled . hedges 049 003 Jer /^{hedges /for their king shall go into captivity , and his priests 
and his princes together . hedges 003 017 Nah /^{hedges /in the cold day , but when the sun ariseth they flee away
, and their place is not known where they are. hedges 080 012 Psa /^{hedges /so that all they which pass by the 
way do pluck her? hedges 004 023 ICh /^{hedges /there they dwelt with the king for his work . hedges 089 040 
Psa /^{hedges /thou hast brought his strong holds to ruin . hedge 9 * hedged 3 - hedges 6 - hedge Hast not thou 
made an {hedge} about him, and about his house, and about all that he hath on every side? thou hast blessed the 
work of his hands, and his substance is increased in the land. hedge The way of the slothful [man is] as an 
{hedge} of thorns: but the way of the righteous [is] made plain. hedge He that diggeth a pit shall fall into it; and 
whoso breaketh an {hedge}, a serpent shall bite him. hedge And now go to; I will tell you what I will do to my 
vineyard: I will take away the {hedge} thereof, and it shall be eaten up; [and] break down the wall thereof, and it 
shall be trodden down: hedge Ye have not gone up into the gaps, neither made up the {hedge} for the house of 
Israel to stand in the battle in the day of the LORD. hedge And I sought for a man among them, that should make 
up the {hedge}, and stand in the gap before me for the land, that I should not destroy it: but I found none. hedge 
Therefore, behold, I will {hedge} up thy way with thorns, and make a wall, that she shall not find her paths. hedge



The best of them [is] as a brier: the most upright [is sharper] than a thorn {hedge}: the day of thy watchmen [and] 
thy visitation cometh; now shall be their perplexity. hedge And he began to speak unto them by parables. A 
certain] man planted a vineyard, and set an {hedge} about it], and digged a place for] the winefat, and built a 
tower, and let it out to husbandmen, and went into a far country. 



hedge , EC , 10:8 hedge , EZE , 13:5 , EZE , 22:30 hedge , HO , 2:6 hedge , ISA , 5:5 hedge , JOB , 1:10 hedge , 
MIC , 7:4 hedge , MR , 12:1 hedge , PR , 15:19 hedged , JOB , 3:23 hedged , LA , 3:7 hedged , MT , 21:33 hedges
, 1CH , 4:23 hedges , GENN , 3:17 , hedges , JER , 49:3 hedges , LU , 14:23 hedges , NA , 3:17 hedges , PS , 
80:12 , PS , 89:40



about 5418 # phragmos {frag-mos'}; from 5420; a fence, or inclosing barrier (literally or figuratively): -- hedge (+
round {about}), partition.[ql about 4060 # peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around;
by implication, to present: -- bestow upon, hedge round about, put {about} (on, upon), set about.[ql about 4060 # 
peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by implication, to present: -- bestow 
upon, hedge round {about}, put about (on, upon), set about.[ql about 4060 # peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; 
from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by implication, to present: -- bestow upon, hedge round about, put about 
(on, upon), set {about}.[ql bestow 4060 # peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around;
by implication, to present: -- {bestow} upon, hedge round about, put about (on, upon), set about.[ql hedge 5418 # 
phragmos {frag-mos'}; from 5420; a fence, or inclosing barrier (literally or figuratively): -- {hedge} (+ round 
about), partition.[ql hedge 4060 # peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by 
implication, to present: -- bestow upon, {hedge} round about, put about (on, upon), set about.[ql on 4060 # 
peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by implication, to present: -- bestow 
upon, hedge round about, put about ({on}, upon), set about.[ql partition 5418 # phragmos {frag-mos'}; from 5420;
a fence, or inclosing barrier (literally or figuratively): -- hedge (+ round about), {partition}.[ql put 4060 # 
peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by implication, to present: -- bestow 
upon, hedge round about, {put} about (on, upon), set about.[ql round 5418 # phragmos {frag-mos'}; from 5420; a 
fence, or inclosing barrier (literally or figuratively): -- hedge (+ {round} about), partition.[ql round 4060 # 
peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by implication, to present: -- bestow 
upon, hedge {round} about, put about (on, upon), set about.[ql set 4060 # peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 
4012 and 5087; to place around; by implication, to present: -- bestow upon, hedge round about, put about (on, 
upon), {set} about.[ql upon 4060 # peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by 
implication, to present: -- bestow {upon}, hedge round about, put about (on, upon), set about.[ql upon 4060 # 
peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by implication, to present: -- bestow 
upon, hedge round about, put about (on, {upon}), set about.[ql



* hedge , 5418 phragmos ,



hedge -5418 about, {hedge}, partition, hedged -4060 about, bestow, {hedged}, on, put, set,



hedge -1447 fence , {hedge} , hedges , wall , walls , hedge -4534 {hedge} , thorn , hedge -4881 {hedge} , hedge -
7753 fenced , {hedge} , hedged -1443 close , fenced , {hedged} , inclosed , made , make , masons , repairer , 
hedged -5526 cover , covered , covereth , covering , defence , defendest , {hedged} , join , set , shut , hedges -
1447 fence , hedge , {hedges} , wall , walls , hedges -1448 folds , {hedges} , wall ,



hedge 1443 -- gadar -- close up, fence up, {hedge}, inclose, make up [a wall],mason, repairer. hedge 1447 -- gader
-- fence, {hedge}, wall. hedge 1448 -- g@derah -- [sheep-] cote (fold) {hedge}, wall. hedge 4534 -- m@cuwkah --
thorn {hedge}. hedge 4881 -- m@suwkah -- {hedge}. hedge 5526 -- cakak -- cover, defence, defend, {hedge} in, 
join together, set, shutup. hedge 7753 suwk -- -- fence, (make an) {hedge} (up). hedge 4060 ** peritithemi ** 
bestow upon, {hedge} round about, put about (on, upon), setabout. hedge 5418 ** phragmos ** {hedge} (+ round 
about), partition. hedges 1449 -- G@derah -- Gederah, {hedges}.





hedge ......... an hedge 5418 -phragmos-> hedged ......... and hedged 4060 -peritithemi-> hedges ......... and hedges 
5418 -phragmos->



hedge 1443 ## gadar {gaw-dar'}; a primitive root; to wall in or around: -- close up, fence up, {hedge}, inclose, 
make up [a wall], mason, repairer. [ql hedge 1447 ## gader {gaw-dare'}; from 1443; a circumvallation; by 
implication, an inclosure: -- fence, {hedge}, wall. [ql hedge 1448 ## g@derah {ghed-ay-raw'}; feminine of 1447; 
enclosure (especially for flocks): -- [sheep-] cote (fold) {hedge}, wall. [ql hedge 4534 ## m@cuwkah 
{mes-oo-kaw'}; for 4881; a hedge: -- thorn {hedge}.[ql hedge 4881 ## m@suwkah {mes-oo-kaw'}; or m@sukah 
{mes-oo-kaw'}; from 7753; a hedge: -- {hedge}.[ql hedge 5526 ## cakak {saw-kak'}; or sakak (Exod. 33:22) 
{saw- kak'}; a primitive root; properly, to entwine as a screen; by implication, to fence in, cover over, 
(figuratively) protect: -- cover, defence, defend, {hedge} in, join together, set, shut up. [ql hedge 7753 ## suwk 
{sook}; a primitive root; to entwine, i.e. shut in (for formation, protection or restraint): -- fence, (make an) 
{hedge} (up).[ql hedge 4060 # peritithemi {per-ee-tith'-ay-mee}; from 4012 and 5087; to place around; by 
implication, to present: -- bestow upon, {hedge} round about, put about (on, upon), set about.[ql hedge 5418 # 
phragmos {frag-mos'}; from 5420; a fence, or inclosing barrier (literally or figuratively): -- {hedge} (+ round 
about), partition.[ql hedges 1449 ## G@derah {ghed-ay-raw'}; the same as 1448; (with the article) Gederah, a 
place in Palestine: -- Gederah, {hedges}. [ql
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hedge Interlinear Index Study hedge JOB 001 010 Hast not thou made an {hedge} <07753 +suwk > about <01157
+b@ him , and about <01157 +b@ his house <01004 +bayith > , and about <01157 +b@ all <03605 +kol > that 
he hath on every <05437 +cabab > side <05439 +cabiyb > ? thou hast blessed <01288 +barak > the work <04639 
+ma of his hands <03027 +yad > , and his substance <04735 +miqneh > is increased <06555 +parats > in the land
<00776 +>erets > . hedge PRO 015 019 . The way <01870 +derek > of the slothful <06102 + [ man is ] as an 
{hedge} <04881 +m@suwkah > of thorns <02312 +chedeq > : but the way <00734 +>orach > of the righteous 
<03477 +yashar > [ is ] made plain <05549 +calal > . hedge ECC 010 008 He that diggeth <02658 +chaphar > a 
pit <01475 +guwmmats > shall fall <05307 +naphal > into it ; and whoso breaketh <06555 +parats > an {hedge} 
<01447 +gader > , a serpent <05175 +nachash > shall bite <05391 +nashak > him . hedge ISA 005 005 And now 
<06258 + go to ; I will tell <03045 +yada< > you what I will do <06213 + to my vineyard <03754 +kerem > : I 
will take <05493 +cuwr > away <05493 +cuwr > the {hedge} <04881 +m@suwkah > thereof , and it shall be 
eaten <00398 +>akal > up ; [ and ] break <06555 +parats > down the wall <01447 +gader > thereof , and it shall 
be trodden <04823 +mirmac > down : hedge EZE 013 005 Ye have not gone <05927 + up into the gaps <06556 
+perets > , neither made <01443 +gadar > up the {hedge} <01447 +gader > for the house <01004 +bayith > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to stand <05975 + in the battle <04421 +milchamah > in the day <03117 +yowm > of 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . hedge EZE 022 030 And I sought <01245 +baqash > for a man <00376 +>iysh 
> among them , that should make <01443 +gadar > up the {hedge} <01447 +gader > , and stand <05975 + in the 
gap <06556 +perets > before <06440 +paniym > me for the land <00776 +>erets > , that I should not destroy 
<07843 +shachath > it : but I found <04672 +matsa> > none <03808 +lo> > . hedge HOS 002 006 . Therefore 
<03651 +ken > , behold <02005 +hen > , I will {hedge} <07753 +suwk > up thy way <01870 +derek > with 
thorns <05518 +ciyr > , and make <01443 +gadar > a wall <01447 +gader > , that she shall not find <04672 
+matsa> > her paths <05410 +nathiyb > . hedge MIC 007 004 The best <02896 +towb > of them [ is ] as a brier 
<02312 +chedeq > : the most upright <03477 +yashar > [ is sharper ] than a thorn <04534 +m@cuwkah > 
{hedge} <04534 +m@cuwkah > : the day <03117 +yowm > of thy watchmen <06822 +tsaphah > [ and ] thy 
visitation <06486 +p@quddah > cometh <00935 +bow> > ; now <06258 + shall be their perplexity <03998 
+m@buwkah > . hedge MAR 012 001 . And he began <0756 -archomai -> to speak <3004 -lego -> unto them by 
parables <3850 -parabole -> . A [ certain ] man <0444 -anthropos -> planted <5452 -phuteuo -> a vineyard <0290 
-ampelon -> , and set <4060 -peritithemi -> an {hedge} <5418 -phragmos -> about <5418 -phragmos -> [ it ] , and
digged <3736> [ a place for ] the winefat <5276 -hupolenion -> , and built <3618 -oikodomeo -> a tower <4444 -
purgos -> , and let <1554 -ekdidomi -> it out to husbandmen <1092 -georgos -> , and went <0589 -apodemeo -> 
into a far country <0589 -apodemeo -> .



hast not thou made an hedge about him hedge for hedge thereof set an hedge about thorn hedge whoso breaketh an
hedge will hedge up thy way with thorns 



hedge Ecc_10_08 /^{hedge /a serpent shall bite him. hedge Job_01_10 /^{hedge /about him, and about his house , 
and about all that he hath on every side ? thou hast blessed the work of his hands , and his substance is increased 
in the land . hedge Mar_12_01 /${hedge /about it, and digged a place for the winefat , and built a tower , and let it 
out to husbandmen , and went into a far country . hedge Eze_22_30 /^{hedge /and stand in the gap before me for 
the land , that I should not destroy it: but I found none. hedge Eze_13_05 /^{hedge /for the house of Israel to stand
in the battle in the day of the LORD . hedge Pro_15_19 /^{hedge /of thorns : but the way of the righteous is made 
plain . hedge Mic_07_04 /^{hedge /the day of thy watchmen and thy visitation cometh ; now shall be their 
perplexity . hedge Isa_05_05 /^{hedge /thereof, and it shall be eaten up ; and break down the wall thereof, and it 
shall be trodden down : hedge Hos_02_06 /^{hedge /up thy way with thorns , and make a wall , that she shall not 
find her paths . hedged Job_03_23 /^{hedged /in ? hedged Mat_21_33 /${hedged /it round about , and digged a 
winepress in it , and built a tower , and let it out to husbandmen , and went into a far country : hedged Lam_03_07
/^{hedged /me about, that I cannot get out : he hath made my chain heavy . hedges Luk_14_23 /${hedges /and 
compel them to come in , that my house may be filled . hedges Jer_49_03 /^{hedges /for their king shall go into 
captivity , and his priests and his princes together . hedges Nah_03_17 /^{hedges /in the cold day , but when the 
sun ariseth they flee away , and their place is not known where they are. hedges Psa_80_12 /^{hedges /so that all 
they which pass by the way do pluck her? hedges 1Ch_04_23 /^{hedges /there they dwelt with the king for his 
work . hedges Psa_89_40 /^{hedges /thou hast brought his strong holds to ruin .



hedge 9 * hedged 3 - hedges 6 -



- hedge , 1447 , 4534 , 4881 , 7753 , * hedge , 5418 , 



hedge Hast not thou made an {hedge} about him, and about his house, and about all that he hath on every side? 
thou hast blessed the work of his hands, and his substance is increased in the land. hedge The way of the slothful 
[man is] as an {hedge} of thorns: but the way of the righteous [is] made plain. hedge He that diggeth a pit shall 
fall into it; and whoso breaketh an {hedge}, a serpent shall bite him. hedge And now go to; I will tell you what I 
will do to my vineyard: I will take away the {hedge} thereof, and it shall be eaten up; [and] break down the wall 
thereof, and it shall be trodden down: hedge Ye have not gone up into the gaps, neither made up the {hedge} for 
the house of Israel to stand in the battle in the day of the LORD. hedge And I sought for a man among them, that 
should make up the {hedge}, and stand in the gap before me for the land, that I should not destroy it: but I found 
none. hedge Therefore, behold, I will {hedge} up thy way with thorns, and make a wall, that she shall not find her 
paths. hedge The best of them [is] as a brier: the most upright [is sharper] than a thorn {hedge}: the day of thy 
watchmen [and] thy visitation cometh; now shall be their perplexity. hedge And he began to speak unto them by 
parables. A certain] man planted a vineyard, and set an {hedge} about it], and digged a place for] the winefat, and 
built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, and went into a far country.
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